Notre Dame Eco & Space Club
Notre Dame College, Dhaka
Motijheel Circular Road, Arambagh, Motijheel, Dhaka, Bangladesh

July, 2020

Sultana Nurun Nahar
Research scientist
Department of Astronomy
Ohio State University

Subject: Invitation for “INTO THE OUT” the podcast show of Notre Dame Eco & Space Club.

Madam,

With honor and decorum, we from Notre Dame Eco & Space Club would like to state that our club is one of the pioneering & prominent astronomy based clubs of Bangladesh. You'll be glad to know that we frequently organize space & environment related events like Olympiads, Workshops, Seminars, Star gazing Camps etc. After a couple of month of lockdown we launched a podcast show name “INTO THE OUT” through Facebook live to remove the monotony and boredom from students. We invite renowned personalities for this show to know about their philosophy, lifestyle, inspiration and valuable suggestions for our students. This show is a learning and motivational medium for the students. We would be grateful if you join our show so that we can reach our goal to meet the interest & passion of young learners.

We eagerly look forward to your response. Hope to hear from you soon.

Regards,
Notre Dame Eco & Space Club
Notre Dame College
Dhaka, Bangladesh.

Dr. Fr. Hemanto Plus Rozario CSC
Principal
Notre Dame College

Md. Nazmul Hassan
Moderator
Notre Dame Eco & Space Club